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I was interested in a proposal, 
Hanoi, November -The great vic

tories of the Vietnamese people have
forced the U.S. Government to sus
pend unconditionally ail bombardments· 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
President Ho Chi Minh stated in a de
claration published in the DRV capital 
today. 

Confronted with the great victories 

made by a student at the meeting with 
Dean Long in Trowbridge, about putting the 
dorms on a simple apartment house basis 
where the college woald act as a rental
agent. I asked Der:n Long what the dif
ference wa. s between what it cost the col
lege to run the dorms end how Much we 
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which, since the beginning of the 
spring, have been won by our forces 
and by our people in both parts of the 

were chargP.d for board. He didn't have 
the figures and referred me to the busi
ness of:fice. I kne'': that each studi=mt i:::: 

·rl nation-especially in he South--the ..... 
Government of tthe United States was to::". ', ..._ .,, ,,,.• , 

who pays the full amount is subsidized 

forced to suspend unconditionally the
�
'"'':".'.··:".::.-.;*-' ... :.,.

some ., 500-600, and in my na i vet6 I fig-
' ·'>· . .,, �:it- . 

bombardment� and shelling of the ( ,:. . '/Jt>/'���\ · 
ured we were being subsidi7ed for part of 

our board. (note: we pay 77-?fs;� of what 
entire territory of the DRV on Nov.l, ;··.,�f-:/;_ .. j\. \. ·,

;;�;:1;;;;:!�t�;H;:;���!:�:�: ;');1�t�}-,\,, ,, 
our total education costs and the busi
ness office admi+,ted tbe;:ercent was high) 
Mr. Simpson ,,.,as ::mt when I fir�t went, · 

a magnificent victory: they have shot ��f(.·_<>, .. (:.·.
. 

\ 
down more than 3200 planes, set afire t:: · :·;_ .· · · ' .:,,,·, 

so one of thela.dies flsked if she could 
heip. I explained my question and was
told that I didn't have any richt to 

almost 100 l arge and small warships "'' 
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the. great struggle of our people.4 .. !·_. : .)/'

know that information. When I asked why, 
she said they didn't have to tell us that. 
She said that Mr. Simpson would tell me 
the same. I left; planning to come back 
to give 1'.�r. Simpson a chance to vind.i
cate himself. In the meantime I talked 
to a faculty member who said it was ru-

inored that t-he business office was naking 
against the U ... s •. aggression and for j.� �.b!g profit off room and board. Re said 
national salvation. 

The U.S. imperialists were wrong 
in believing that by resorting to the DRAFT barbarously destructive force of shells 
and bombs they would be able to weaken PROBLEMS? N�rth, block the support being pro- • 
Vl.ded to the great front by the great Kalamazoo J{,D
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ounse11·ng Centerrear guard and diminish the combat 
strength of the South.. But, in fact 1708 W. Michiean 
the more th2 Nort"', fights the Yankee'

381-6337 349•1754 
aggresso�s, the stronger and more de- aid� on an even larger scale, from 
termined it ?ecomes. from every point · �he peoples of the entire world, 
of view, .n� it continues to consist- . including progressive persons in
ently provide every kind of aid to the

�
he United States. 

struggle of_ the heroic compatriots in . After passing through almost one
the South fight against the u •. !r •. ag- hundred years of colonial subjug-
gressors! the greater is their unity, ation and more than twenty years of 
the great�r.their strength and so much stru?gle against imperialist agg-
more significant their victories. r.ession ,- our people's most heart-

�··-'---- lielt desire--greater than t hat of
.1{J � · ... AiJII rt� ooae, +..io ,U.r<>e 

� . " ... � .. • ,.,( "'f�., .. �;,.,".I .('..-"' ,. 
anyone--is for peace so as to build
our nation. But this must bea t
true peace under conditions of in
dependence and freedom •.

We have inf�cteaaaef;at in the war of 
,., 

extermination waged by the u.s. imperia1Jst 
sin.the North. However, this is an ini
tial victory. The Yankee imoerialists act 
very treacherously and obstinately. They

speak of "peace" and "peace talks" but they 
have not yet given up their plans of aggres 
sion. More than a million soldiers of the -
United States, 1beir puppets and the sateill
i te countries continue committing infinite 
ruthless crimes against our compatriots 
in the South every single day. 

It is precisely for this reason that it 
is now the sacred duty of our entire people 
to increase our determination, to struggle 
and to triumph, as well as our decision ,to 
liberate the South, ta defend the North and' 
move on to the peaceful reunification of 
our homeland. 

We believe that the struggle of our peop
le against U...S. aggression and· for national 
salvation will have sumpathy� support and 

There are many sacrifices and diff· 
iculties still before us. But our 
people's great struggle against us
aggression and for national salva
t�on is decisively on its way to 
victory. Our nation calls upon us 
to move forward, to demonstrate 
great courage and to bring·cornplet 
defeat to the us aggressors.

The Yankee imperialists will be 
feated J 

d 

Our people will be victorious, 
•
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that nrofs were irked by this as what is 
spent-for education comes only from the tui
tion fee. When I saw Mr. Simpson he asked me 
what difference it made. I explained that 
I wanted some facts for the apartment propo
sal. He se.id (I'm repeating as close as pos
sible) that while we're still subsidizing 
you we won't let you push us af;ainst the 
wall. He explained then some about the 
situation saying that actual cost and fees 
did not correlate: that is, -what is called 
room and board perhaps pays for other stuff. 
However, all educati,)n costs,(faculty sala
ry etc • ) come only from tuition. Why can't 
the costs be labelled truly(truth in label
ling) and then it might solve some miscon
ceptions. (one thing is that townies whcfnly 
pay tuition use the library, which is paid 
for out of room and �1oard funds.) 

While I was there I asked. the lady 
what the policy on refunds for students who 
dropped out was. She said that after four 
weeks they only get a refund on food money, 
not room. A girl who has been living off be

cause she needed to take three courses but 
there was no room has now been askedto move 
in. The freshman giri who dropped is not 
getting any refund and Cathy has to pay for 
four weeks of use. I asked the business 
Qf.tj:ce lady 'l'rhy, and she said why not. 

I believe I reported all this accurate. 
ly and would gladly print any reply Mr. 
Simpson would want to make, preferably tell 
ing why we have no right to the information
and why the costs couldn't be labeled more 
correctly. 
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EDrfORJAL , 
Much hes been said ahout the com

munication problem and the.Zoo would like 
to help. The:re is an official in govern
ments called en ombudsr:ian whose only job 
is to handle eomplaints. We'd like to be 
your :personal ombudsman. We can be 
reached at 352 Hannon or you can give your 
particular gri ::,-,e, complaint, questions, or 
whatever to any Zoo staffer(Cathy Lamberts 
145F.T., Kate He.nJ!ler, Marcia. Kern, J e cki 
B·arton 32 1~. T., Hanna or just have the 
Hoben switcbboe.rd lea,.~e a message in 352' s 
box. We oan•t promise action but if we 
ask a tevr questions in the rip;ht !)lace we 
might start l!!Ometbing. Also important, 
. if we get seTerel similar complaints and 
make it known to the right peo,le they 
will b"'tter know how you, the studimts, 
feel. 

To e.l•o help increase intra-student 
communication, we're start;ng a personal 
and cle.salt1ed column. If you have some
thing to sell, services to render, need a 
ride so~• weekend, or mak~ an opinion 

: 1"1'11\t·s ~'te.1 1'e.f-te.r T~ Th.~ 'Yh,o~,e-t;nf0";.:_~l~ 
' Briefly · 1 Dear Sirs. 

and inc. uded in t~e los~ . . Though .I am concerned with the 
off a_µ,:id l. tems auctionned ,. plight of the Black Spot and am dis& 
, ic rece1:1tly by the O:f- mayed at its closing, I think it not 
t e of Student Affairs: impertinent to raise one or two 

0 f 8 carbon-~ioxide po-1.nts r'which may clarify the fin.an;. f stol confisca~ed cial situation of that ,organization. 
'i ro~ a dorm resident When the Black Spot was first 

Powers-~~at:ear. W~en the opened, the or~nizers made it quite 
}that the pis~~l re~l~zed th clear to: both ·,the '. student govern-
pold to anoth ~ig t be ment and the administration that they 
dent it wa er orm resi- wished it to ·be wholly autonymous 
the ~ale. s removed from in matters both of po;1oy and of fin-
P.s. Proceeds f · ance. In deference to that desire 
;go to the OSA r~~ th~ sale the senate and Bowen have both kept 
fund. rnoize Al) e y_ cash J their hands off the Black Spot•·s oper-

- . MtMtfr-4/;r:mi. a tions, neither impinging on the 
err,~~f'!:e,,"1---...,. managements right to determine policy, 
•f: · nor nor offering financial support. 

One of the most serious drains 
on the Bl~ck Spot's budget has been 
its presentation of films it could 
not afford in an atmosphere and under 
phys-ica.1 conditions in no way suited 
to such a form of entertainment. On 
the other hand there 1s an organiz
ation · (The Film Society, dormant 
though it has been this fall) ideally 
suited to providing good movies and 
housed in far better facilities. The 
Black Spot, moreover, is ideally 
suited to provid.ing _a .partieular serv.ii, 
ice to th e college. ,. 'It can be a 
forum for discussion. It can provide 
facilities for our inchoate musicians 

. and poets to prove themselves and to 

CL . r. d entertain others. It could. be many 

g ' _ AS5l rre . - things wi th only the available resources, 

C L 
- ,~ if they were sensibly administered. 

O U n7 Tl ~ If, however, the Black Spot• s 
managers feel it nec,.,~sary to ,· have 

· at their disposal further funds, it 
I want to see Judy Collins seems reasonable that they should 
in Chicago Dec. 7 and am approach the administrators of the 
willing to share gas or schools money (the senate, the dean's 
hitch-hike. Call Cathy office, the business office, and the 
Luther 342-5054. president) i-'rlth' the common courtesy 

Haircuts-cheap- contact 
Jacki Barton- 32 Mary T. 

51(3i, °Dd.1&>11-. Tvrtlt.-LoV<,-s ~ 
.S\'"'""'"""""~ ~ 

YCJ. 9ott-1L -. . 
' see~~ , · 

.11\4'.lce_ ' • 

'°''( OM 
_ v,;.cr >t· ~-"". ' 

employed i~ any business negotiation • 
Instea« .they chose to make use of im
plicitly insulting remarks concern · 
ing those administratiors and to ~ 
make it appear in their "white paper" 
plea to the student body that the 
school Na,s intentionally and will
fully starving the Black Spot to death 
by refusing it financial support. 

known, tbie is the :rlaee for it. 
:rs. ~CD. 

~ow ~wx G~'16e_t<. 
~,ke, S~"Ar~-tff'~v4''-b 

Alonso Dow Baker, resident 01 Well
fleet, was . the · first man ,to . bring the 
banana to America. 

Though such tacti 
the ire of the uninfo~:dmar arouse 
only the scorn of th , hey ~aise 
Jed bll ase more know 

tsP records for sale 
(fugs, pearls before swine 
«tc.) See Cathy Luther -
Trowbridge or call 342-5054 

rJ,-t .. .--5 gea e, for suoh tactics . - -
so;"' the root Of much "of th . are . at 

lack of communication~ ~ft-bewailed 
students and the admini:t;!~fo!~e 

An exam is an attempt-usuaJ..ly· 
inept-to measure how much stud
ents have learned iA a course •. 
It is also an indicator of what To Julie in Strasbourg: 
the examiner thinks is important Mary and I say hi. 

Sincerely, 

Guilford Hartley in the course, since he woul~'t Please respond. n··'·'-· 
expect you to remember the unl.lll-
portant thinga. Therefore, the fr•~""''c,,f'fMC•U w:rf-v""'r-f-. 

t . IUO""'cr..-,":j - , -~ 
key to good exam taking is. o , • , , "'~j'::I•"'- -==-= 
know beforehand what the "l.lllpor- , ... --;-;·: ::::J:st

c.A." --

tant " t1..._ ings are aad to put them _ __,. r ,~,.._ 
1-.L TUTG.aTSII mu,111WM j .,J,~ 

down in 'th9 . test. In cases where 1 "'""'m ·:::". ''1i .,.,;.-:i 
the pe:rao'1 who gives the lectures .v .. I d.,.C'1 ~ ____ , ...... _, , , 

makes up th• teets, he tells you ... '/ ~..;""ce. " , 
thiij day after _day. This is not -.t-, 's <•'"' ~:f"~:., 0:;,::"',t,~/fc-
to say that One should only study from A Friend Is Someone Who -.11 

lecture ~ote.a-thou.gh with some Likes You by Joan Walsh Anglund z-
teachers t111• is absolutely true. • ••• "but everyone ••• everyone in °""'-
But il does say that one should the whole world has at least 
pay special attention in the read- ONE friend. 
ings to the iasues which the lee- Where did you find ,Yours?" 
tu.rer mentions. .1' S~«.., • .df Ab,o,,,cl l J)o .. t forp ~ ~s. 

An important estimate of what (··0 1\ r l" J 10 ~t--
is important is in previous tests. "4$,, 1 

- ""_,,;.- ~C.~s-$, le✓ your 0 w>v 

By this I do not only mean old :--~tt uc....c, __ Y '.:. "l'v,i- s /'l<tlvf(.~, 

exams from the cou.rse-thhase atre
1

k -~---- J ~0~ -;;..~~ f- 0 ~ 
useful only when they s ow 8 r - ', -. l)e,qgt,L;JU< 
ing consistency. I refer to.the ' (S Sc,.-v,4cfor< -f-"< 
tests you've alr«;tady taken in the ~ ....... ,,..., ~ouw,.w'-«o. 
course • . Do not ml.SB the opportun- '1-o »/Jf>P~r: f:Re~ t,klfl 
ity to talk to the grade~ about -.,..-, -- ;~'Do. i,.,4kes vs ' 
the first exam you are given. , e,>, 4 r~ e. _ 

j ~see. ¥c.Llw.ms I 

:Jh~ 

r eseruQ..-tions 



KIUuUJ 1-n.y Gf'Ader 
( C Oyt...,"h t\.JVe & ~ r "...._ (J_ "2.) 

Read over the questions and an
swers, th~n go to the ~eader and 
talk to him about it-even if you 
are

1
satisfied and got an A. You 

don t h~ve to challenge him di
rectly-in fact,that is dangerous
but you should bring up any com
ment and point to the parts of 
your.answer which you think were 
p~rticularly strong. His response 
will be a de~ense of the grade he 
gave you. This defense is like an 
open window into the grading pro
c~ss, particularly if you nandle 
him correctly. One successful 
approach is the 11 1 thought l had 
studied well, ~d wrote, a good 
bluebook, yet it clearly was in
ferior. Could you please tell me 
howl might have written this 
test so as to have done better? 11 

l call this the Petitioning Peni
tent Ploy. It is especially suc
cessful with the person who is un~ 
comfortable with .his status (like 
a young teacher). It supports him 
and calls forth a wave of gra ti tude1 
for the implicit acceptance of the 
grade as fair-something he himself' 
might not be sure of. 

A more comprehensive Petitionirlg 
Ploy is the 111 want to be an 'A' 
Student 11 Approach. The elements of 
this are that you frankly tell the 
grader that you are determined to 
do well in the course and are will
ing to do as much work as necessary 
to accomplish this goal. This has 
several impo~tant effects. The 
xeader can't help but remember 
your determination when the day of~ 
final judgement comes. Graders are 
forever afraid of being duped by 
students who don't stuey and get 
good grades by hook and crook. Yo~ 
take yourself out of that categor;y . 
And, if he makes substantial sug
gestions and you follow them, he 
is committed to rewarding you, 
even if you don't show improvement, 
on the tests. After all, he said it 
would work. 

Furthermore, if you do better OD 
the second exam , the teacher is 
likely to discount the first, sine€ 
you show improvement and he knows 
you are trying to improve. If you 
hadn't gone to see him, he would 
not necessarily associate the bet
ter grade with improvement. 
/ Cord-i11uec:l roe~-r week ~ .. 
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(Ed. note-Th• following is an excerpt fro~ 
a petition for per•ission to live off cu
pus written by a senior woman. This peti
tion waa denied. The administration allow• 
student• to live off campus only for medi
cal reasona-i.e. to live off campus you 
have to be certified loonay by a shrink.) 

my reasons for requesting permi•
aion to live off campus are both financial 
and emotional. I have lived off campus for 
the past quarter at 8 coat of 122 per weak 
(t~is sum covers food, rent, telephone, 
garbage service, and incidental expenses 
such as laundry and toilet paper). Thie 
amounts to $242 for an eleven week quarter. 
Dormitory feea are 1430 par quarter. ror 
the two quarters that I want to live off 
campus I would save a total of 1376. I 
need thia money fmt; graduate school because 
K doesn't really teach me any professional 
skills that I can use to earn a living with. 

At present, however, my emotional 
reasons for requesting permission to live 
off campus are more important. I find dorm
itory living very difficult. There is no 
privacy in the dorms, no place to be alone 
with myself, the noise level makes both 
studying and sleeping difficult (I do study
I have a 3.5 gpa in my major and I have made 
the Deans' List for the past two quarters), 
and other dorm residents steal or abuse my 
personal possession~. The dorm atmosphere 
can be described by that student catchword, 
"depressing." The constant feeling is that 
of study-study-study. No one haa time to 
t•lk, to listen, to share, or to live ae 
people. Dorf residents are all students, 

\ eo"''"v&cl. Ol'\ p·a-a& ~ ' 

What does one do if he finds himself in 
a class which is completely uninspiring-
in other words boring? How mueh real con 
sideration is the pass-fail /system being 
at K? Why can't we have an accredited co 
urse in black history or li terature'l The• 
se and other topics were discussed at a 
fireside with ·Dean Barrett and Assist. Dean 
Mann. 

A possib1e solution to the problem of 
boring lectures was given by Martin Hanna. 
Re suggested that the responsibility shou 
ld be ~aken by the students to react to the 
lecture by definitely acting bo~d when the 
professor is saying 'nothing' and more im
portant, to respond positively when he says 
something of interest or makes a aood noint~ 

COW\lllt((J'~ICO.f\er\ 
In addition to tbis minute-by-minu-ce.A.with 
the prof a sug_1sestion was made that s •1meone 
could talk to him about the situation. But 
the important thing here would be that .some 
conltuctive suggestion be presented. 

A very simple answer to why there is.no 
course in black history or lit was given 
as that there is no decent textbook out. 
But given time this problem will be solved. 
Still, to ~Fhom does one go to if he has 
some ideas 0n mew courses? Some faculty 
member is your best bet, because the Ace
demic Policies Committee cannot dictate to 
the faculty. 

The Circumlocution Office was the 
most important Department under 
Government. No public business of 
any kind could possibly be done at 
any time, without the acquiescence 
of the Circumlocution Office. Its 
finger _was in the largest public 
pie, and in the smallest public tart. 
It was equally !mpoasible to do the 
plainest right and to undo 'the plain
est wrong, without the express auth~: 
ority of the Circumlocution Office. 

This glorious establishment had 
been early in the field, when the 
one sublime principle involving the 
difficult art of governing a country, 
was first distinctly revealed to 
statesmen. It had been foremost to 
study that bright revelation, and td 
carry its shining influence through · 
the whole of the official proceedings 
Whatever was required to be done, 
the Circumlocution Office was before
hand with all the public departments 
in the art of perceiving - HOW NOT 
TO DO IT. 

Through this delicate perception, 
through the tact with which it in
variably seized it, and through the 
genius with which it always acted on 
it, the Circumlocution Office had 
risen to over-top all the public 
departments; and the public conditio 
had risen to be - what it was. 

It is true that How not to do it 
was the great study and object of 
all public departments and profession 
al politicians all round the Circum
locution Office. It is true that from 
the moment when a general election 
was over, every returned · man who had 
been raving on ijustings because it 
hadn't been done, and who had been 
asking the friends of the honourable 
gentleman in the opposite interest 
on pain of impeachment to tel~him 
why it hadn't been done, and who had 
been asserting that it must be done, 
and who had been pledging himsel~ 
that it should be done, began to 
devise, How it was not to be done. 
All this is true, but the Circumlocu
tion Office went beyond it. 

Because the Circum~ocution Office 
was down upon any ill-advised public 
servant who was going to do it, om 
who appeared to be by any surprising 
accident in remote danger of doing 
it, with a minute, and a memorandum, 
and a letter of instructions, that 

extinguished him. It was this 
spirit of national efficiency in 
the Circumlocution Office that had 
gradually led to its having some
thing to do with everything. 

Numbers of people were lost in 
the Circualocution Office. Boards 
sat upon them, secretaries minuted 
upon them, commis•ioners gabbled 
about them, clerks registered, 
entered, checked, and ticked ~hem 
off, and they melted away. In short 
all the business of the country : 
went through the Circualocution 
Office, except the bu1ine•• that 
never came out of it; and ii! 
name was Legion. R As to the pass-fail system - hardly any 

one is even considering it; but let us not 
get upset over this because there are ways 
of 4eemphasis on grades and many profs use, ·-: CHARLES DICKENS 
them already. '---~··-----------------In the last issue you may have read and 

article on how the Alumni Association trited 
- k In humor we sugges -

Other areas such as~ o'clocks and Sat 
classes, and the counseling system were selling Bowen bric s. 1 

ed a Bov,en smash. Since then, many peop e discussed, but as usual nothing astound-

• 

have come to the ZOO saying it' 8 8 go;d ing was revealed. Of some importance tho 
idea to have a serious Bov-ren ~~h. to~!y · ugh is that Dean Barrett was moved to feel 
students would be more than wil i: 

8 
stone some sympathy for us as he said, "the stu-

a buck for the privilege of thrOw t d class dent is the forgotten man in the whole 
through the window of their moet ~a e educational game." 

room. 
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t on levels of absurdity' 11 :~ 

We m~e 11 through glass-hard wa 
looking crue Y 
whose bre ~th we cannot s~::ds 

. th one microsyllable. . ---~ s 

wi . harsh electrons. . 
transmitted over . ·bled emissions. 
Visibility unclear, 15a: 1 ·ngly 

DON'T WORRY
BE HA('PY • . -, 

definition of Index: a 
protective covering for 

the zoo/~•---.._ 

·. Love of life is found 

. d searching ongi 
irus-c;rate eye~ L · f love .None. 
pleading for signs .0 d· bi;s-locked · 
·ommunications blocKe ' v . Hate I One-way 
thoughts screaming • . k u 

:;:, 1· commur11.c2-c;1.on lin e s-c;reets o - · · 
worldwide with t~lst a~~ ' Why 
1 want to talk with Y • l? 
can't you hear me, Oh my sou . 

We who live in same- . 
Brother. ,, . . t lligence, barrier- 't 
different cosmic in e f 
linked ho~e to world o man. 

- ,:i • -ffe,,.ent I ..J. . + atti tucles possess ,_,_i.,_ , , 1-'l 
Dif~eron,, t' possessive pronoun: 
en1:~ro,nm~n. - sis m soul-home. I 
11!,hile. ~his Y ded garo~Q'e I 

to live overcrow .-~. 
have t. ck race cons,ct0us 
white cops gun s h1 

· ·te ghetto <· . 
d "' I too· w i b . ogs • • h . s airwave tu e 
whose only reac iR aching hand halte~ 
Conscience-less. - e t h 

h rd wall to ouc 
bhlgl~~fdn!ss of winged electrons 
o y , . same world' same-
bombarding • ' 1 love thwarted 
different peop e, ·on 
in mass-media noncommuni • 

- t to know thee human. I wan · ·· --- d 
And to Michaelangelo's ~nf11 a 
God-touched, there wa~ y 

k electronic opening 
spar t the · 
pm. dora' s box O ~ plaster 
-sverlastine; gl ass eye · 
-~ar of mMkiml. 

John D. Shack ford 

October 27, 1968 

In a backward merry-go-round 
Where going left means go i ng right 

Whi.ch in truth means going forward. 

The horses ne'er go uv-and-dOl'm 
No, a.s this thing goes round and roun' 

Primary moves are always down 
Second is generally upw~rd. 

And the horses stand tail-ends et head 
· r,:rhere tlley've been they see, not whence · 

they go; 
What's b~yond? They care not to know, 

Yet, forever they st~y going onward. 

Call im:e music played ba.ck"·srd s is heard, 
People pay tickets for money: 

They give this away and run not"to 
Into the g0temarked "Out.vard. 

rush 

----
NOTICE!~-----

Ti Tim's mother: 
F~om ny h d to become 
ie had to work ar 

_. . He wasn't -always a success. 
the Valentino he is now. 

from Dylan Thomas In cou~try 
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homogan•oa•ly young, introspectively self
centered and selfish, with no sense of be
longing to the real and bigger world out
side the campus. 

When I live in the dorms I am mopey 
and miserable. I become a grind who has no 
time for living, who can't relax, and who 
shakes compulsively from nervous tension. 
Near the end of every quarter I sleep badly 
-end am bothered by nightmares and earaches. 
Every quarter on campus I eat neurotically 
until I gain weight to the point that . look
ing at my slobby self makes me feel even 
more miserable. In contrast, I've lost 
weight and felt better about myself when
ever I have lived off campus • . 

This past quarter living off cam
pus I have been much happier despite a de
manding SIP which requires eight .to ten 
hours of work a day. I do not feel pres
sured, I can relax, and thus work more af
fectively when I do work. I have time for 
people, to talk with them and to really 
know them-and that's important to me. I 
feel a greater sense of intellectual com
munity and personal fellowship with my 
friends from school because I can be with 
them in my home in a relaxed and real at
mosphere instead of the artifical "fishbowl"· 
one of dorm l ounges and open houses. I 
feel l i ke what I am, a reasonably mature 
and responsible adult, living in and con
cerned about the world outside the campus • 
.!.!.!!! ill!.! person with time for living, 
not;a sub-human student with time only for 
an unreal existence among books and papers 
on an isolated end unreal campus. 

The prospect of moving back on cam
pus is not a pleasant one for me. ~aving 
moved every quarter since the spring of ~y 
freshman year, I find the thoqght of more _ 
suitcases, boxes, and hauling things around 
upsetting. I have read the new dorm rules 
concerning cleaning and not hanging pictures. 
Thay make me feel as if I would be living in 
a barracks. I have visited the crowded 
dining hall this term. ltrs serving almost 
twice the number of students that it was 
built to serve. Unless a student chooses 
to eat unnaturally early or late, he is 
forced to endure long waiting and a.Jam
packed noisey room where he can't really 
relax or carry on a normal conversation. 
lt•s an indignifying situation and an un
natural way to live. 

If I move back on campus I will 
have roommate problems. 1 have roomed with 
the same person since my sophomore year. 
However, events in our personal lives have' 

students who think that they take 
a lot of flak from the administration might 
consider what the administration puts up 
with. Witness this one example: recently 
some good soul from the city of Kalamazoo 
phoned the college and asked if the college 
had been taken over by hippies and commun
ists and if this was the reason that the 
American flag hadn't bean flown over Bowan 
Hall for the past three years. 

" d the rose as 
Sleeg •••• an ou alway 
bright and shining as y " 

shattered all the communication a~d wonder
ful friendship wa ·once had. Our room this 
summer had a tense, troubled atmosphere such 
that I did not feel welcome to be in it or 

Truth is, whatever the extent of 
student power, and whatever the philoso
phical fancies of the students, the flag 
was damaged some time ago and the school 
Just hasn't gotten around to replacing it 
yet. And in., -adcllJ.tian, maintenance men 
refuse to climb out on the icey roof of 
Bowen to fly the flag in the winter time. 

But than-is there a nag pole on 
the naw administration building? 

expect tomorrow will .be ••• 
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comfortable to study in it. 
While enrolled at KI have taken 

care of myself in Chicago for three months 
and in Europe and Africa for six months. 
I do not sea how a sch9ol that can trust 
me to do this can't trust me to take care 

· of myself a few blocks from campus. 
• l do not want to move back on cam,-; 
. pus for both financial end emotional reas~ns.-

Dormitory life for me is expensive and up-
1 setting. I have discovered a sane and plea
sant way of 11 fe this quarter in which I can·· 
meet my academic responsibilities without 
the tension and misery I feel while living 
on campus. I want to continue to live this 
way. Please grant my request. 


